




Admitted to membership of The Football Association of Wales in 2019, 
Bangor 1876 Football Club is democratically owned and run as a Community 
Benefit Society by its hundreds of owner-members , The Club seeks to be a 
positive, inclusive and representative organisation. encouraging and promot-
ing healthy living, wellbeing and the sport of Association Football in Bangor 
and the wider community in north west Wales.  

  

Cadeirydd/Chair 

Glynne Roberts 

Ysgrifennydd/Secretary 

Dafydd Hughes 

          Main Sponsors 



CROESO / WELCOME  

FLINT MOUNTAIN 

We welcome Flint Mountain to Treborth for our first encountrer in the 

Lock Stock Ardal North West League. Just over twelve months ago 

we entertained Mountain in the FAW Trophy and emerged as 5-2 

victors on the day. In the meantime both teams have been elevated 

to Tier 3, During August, Mountain had mixed fortunes winning away 

at current leaders Nantlle Vales by 2-0 and Saltney Town away at 

the Dragon Steel Stadium, losing away against Rhyl 1879 and 

Denbigh Town. Now that they will be able to play at home at the 

Essity Stadium with its new 3G surface, they can expect to post 

some home wins in the weeks to come. 

 

The team had an excellent win in the Welsh Cup last week beating 

Llay Welfare away 6-3 with Coey Smart netting a hat-trick.  

Managed by the experienced Aden Shannon, the team is aiming to 

make a big impact this season. 

 

It was great to see the large number of 1876 supporters who made 
the 190 mile round trip to Bow Street for the clash of previously 
unbeaten teams in the Welsh Cup. Luck was certainly not with us on 
the day when we were beaten 6-5 with the winning goal being 
scored after 5 minutes of stoppage time. Our depleted team battled 
bravely in a match which will be remembered for some time to come 
by those present, with those in blue feeling very hard done by. 



FLINT MOUNTAIN’S  HISTORY 

Established in 2009 by school friends looking to play competitive 
football together, Flint Mountain Football Club began in the now 
defunct Clwyd League, finishing bottom of the table in their first 
season with just one win and four points to their name. In 2011, the 
club joined the North East Wales League as founding members after 
the Clwyd League was disbanded. That season, despite finishing 
bottom of the table again, they defied the odds by clinching the end of 
season Auxiliary Cup, the club's first piece of silverware. 

 
Over the last few years the club took on a nomadic nature, as they 
moved between grounds in Flint, Connah’s Quay, Rhydymwyn, 
Sychdyn and Northop Hall. In 2019, Flint Mountain were crowned 
champions of the North East Wales League in an unbeaten league 
season, whilst also securing three cups in a quadruple winning 
season. That success, coupled with a move to Pant Newydd in 
Halkyn, saw the newly renamed Halkyn & Flint Mountain promoted to 
the Welsh National League Division One, where they finished sixth in 
a debut season blighted by poor weather and the early curtailment of 
the season due to the Coronavirus pandemic. 

 
In 2022, the club finished runners-up in the North East Wales Premier 
Division and were promoted to the Ardal North West League. At the 
end of the season, the club returned to their home town of Flint after a 
ten year absence after agreeing to groundshare at the Essity 
Stadium, home of Flint Town United. The club also returned to its 



  

We recently caught up with our head of youth Chris Jones. In our chat we discussed 
our youth section, the opportunities it offers, and his advice for young footballers. 
 
Could you tell us about the team you work with in our youth section? 
There’s a group of people without whom it wouldn’t be possible to do what we do. So 
I’d like to say a big thank you to Mel Jones, Gavin Parry, Paul Maud, Dafydd Hughes, 
Dafydd Evans, Jonathan Ervine and the board of Bangor 1876. 

Over the summer, there have been Saturday morning sessions for young 
players at Treborth. How have these been going and are they continuing into 
the new school year? 
Over the summer months we have held sessions every Saturday morning. The 
feedback is that they have been enjoyable from a coaching point of view and for the 
players, so credit to them for attending and working so hard. 

Are there any particular age groups where you are keen to recruit more players 
and what should people do if they are interested in getting involved? 
We have now moved to train on the 3G in Nantporth and sessions are held every 
Monday and Wednesday evening from 7-8pm. We are currently catering for players 
from year two through to year eight, and looking to develop our squads in those age 
groups going forward. Please contact me (phone: 07919098565, e-mail: 
chrisbach1963@gmail.com) for further details, we are keen to welcome any young 
player who wants to play football. 

What do you think are the most important things for young players to focus on 
as they try to develop? 
Listening to your coaches, being focused, dedicated and most importantly enjoying 
the game. Also, never be afraid to ask questions. I opened this piece by thanking the 
people who make it possible but as always the biggest thank you has to go to the 
parents and the players themselves because it is their game after all. 



TOM CLARKE SCORES 

 

WELSH CUP 

ROUND ONE 

BOW STREET 6  

BANGOR 1876 5 



  

  ACTION FROM THE           

 FAW TROPHY                      

  BANGOR 1876     5 

  GLANTRAETH     1 



COFIWCH AM GEM GARTREF NESA’R TYMOR 

REMEMBER THE NEXT HOME MATCH  

LOCK STOCK ARDAL NORTH WEST LEAGUE 

BRICKFIELD RANGERS 

TREBORTH 15/10/22 1430 

 BANGOR 1876 FIXTURES & RESULTS 2022-3 

 CEFNOGWCH EIN 

NODDWYR 

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS  

DIOLCH /THANKS 







 
GEM NESAF (ODDI CARTREF) 

NEXT MATCH (AWAY) 
 

LLANYSTUMDWY (FAW TROPHY) 
1400  01/10/22 

Referee                   Colin Dukes 

Assistant Referee  Gwilym Evans 

Assistant Referee  Adrian Williams 

Huw Shaw 
Mark Hawkins 

Cian Thomas 

Aaron Heald 

Kian Owen 

Shaun Lock 

Joe Culshaw 

Corey Jones 

Tom Clarke 

Harry Galeotti 
Dylan Williams 

Les Davies 

Corrig McGonigle 

Gethin Thomas 

Cameron Barry 

Luke Steele 

Cian Williams 

Michael Johnston 

Jamie Petrie 

Liam Morris 

Ben Owen 

Sion Edwards 

BANGOR FLINT MOUNTAIN 

Jamie King 
John Danby 
Ieuan Hewitt 
Gary Roberts 
Chris Li 
Andy Brown 
Pete Martin 
Richie Foulkes 
Rowan Brooks 
Calyn Spencer 
Corey Smart 
Ben Brierly 
Kyle Smyth 
Sam Molyneux 
Ste Lewis 
Jack Delgado 
Dom McHugh 
Alex Goundrey 
Tom Lynch 
Mark Foster 
Louis Davies 
Jordan Beck 
Joe Cossins 
Charlie Hughes 
Jack Abraham 
 
 
 
(Information based on 
recent team selections 
from the Cymru Foot-
ball  app.) 

 


